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This project was developed in conjunction with the fifth year architecture thesis project
as a way to answer the question of housing and its role in society. More specifically, the
question that began this project was: how does one design a housing complex that
provides for its residents in a way that affords them a variation in public and private
spaces and therefore reinforces community while providing meaningful connections to
each other through various open spaces in a way that attaches the residents to these
spaces so they do not become neglected? It is the hope ofthe designer that by claiming
responsibility to these open spaces, the entire complex will encourage sustainability of
not only the housing complex itself, but neighboring blocks as well. In this way, the
complex becomes an asset to its block, its neighborhood, and to its city and does not
degenerate into an urban hole by becoming just another "slum" or "ghetto."
The project is sited in downtown Memphis, TN, just a few blocks east of the iconic
Pyramid and the Mississippi River. The investigation into this question and my proposed
solution was presented in the form of a programming book and 13 graphic plates.
Included in this proposal is a summation ofthe book and the final design plates.

urban housing
an architecture thesis proposed by Jennifer Gildea

I began the project with this
question:
How can one design a housing com
plex that inspires its residents to in
vest in and build community in a way
that attaches these residents to their
own individual spaces as well as there
shared spaces, and therefore works to
sustain not only the housing complex
itself, but the surrounding blocks and
neighborhood?
By creating and instilling this atmo
sphere, the hope of the designer is
that this complex will not degenerate
into a "slum" or "ghetto."
The site chosen to explore this ques
tion is a 24 acre piece of property in
downtown Memphis, TN, a few blocks
east of the Pyramid and the Missis
sippi River. Formerly it was the site of
a Memphis Housing Authority project
known as Hurt Village. It was con
structed in 1951 and demolished in
2002 after it had become decrepit and
overrun with crime. Currently being
built on the site is another housing
model combining both single-family
and apartment block reSidences, with
a suburban like feel.
The design for this project is a critique
of both these housing designs.

View from south-west comer of site looking across Auction Avenue to

st. Jude Research Hospital and down to the Pyramid

Dr. H.P Hurt Village
The Pyramid
MATA North End
Terminal
Main St. Trolley Line
St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital

Pea body Hotel
Redbirds Stadium
Sun Studio
BeaIe Street
FireHouse Community
Arts Academy: Houses
Memphis Black Arts
Alliance
FedEx Forum
Lorraine Motel and the
Civil Rights Museum
1997 aerial map of downtown Memphis, TN

church

small restaraunt/cafe
small apartment
building
Humes Jr. High School

existing basketba II
courts
Purdue Center of Hope
Sa Ivation Army Center
"New York Fashions"
retail
existing parking lot
beauty and cellular
phone supply store
Uptown Resource
Center
abandoned "Z-mart"
2000 aerial map of the former Hurt Vii/age complex

2004 MLG&W map of site showing new road plan and new Uptown development

To the right are a few of the various
precedent studies of defense
and post-war housing. In the
evolution of federally supported
housing, these complexes marked
a significant interest in design as
a way to promote community and
individual welfare.
The designs were studied for their
ability to create various sized
spaces that would accommodate
different groups; their incorporation
of
extra
features
such
as
community centers, water features,
outdoor gathering rooms, on-site
maintenance and administration,
etc.; their relationship to the
street and surrounding area;
unit configuration, unit type and
individual unit design.
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There was also a case study of
the 1956 Pruitt-Igoe complex in
St. Louis, MO. Such a historical
observation offers insight into
what can be done with multi-family
housing, as well as a critique of the
negative and stigmatizing effects of
social housing.
Starting from the top: Plan of Lakeview
Terrace, Cleveland OH, 1936; Plan of
Lockefield Garden Apartments, Indianapolis,
IN, 1937; Plan of Sunnyside Gardens,
Queens, NY, 1929; Plan diagram of spaces
for Carl Mackley Houses, Philadelphia, PA,
1935; 1999 photograph of the interior
courtyard of Harlem River Houses, New York
City, NY, 1937; View of an interior "gallery"
in Pruitt-Igoe, St. Louis, MO, 1956.

The study of these housing blocks
identified three major issues which
to develop within the project:
community, affordable shelter and
safety.
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I found that these three issues
were embodied in the shotgun
house. Through its inherent ideas
of proportion, efficiency, and public!
private space, the shotgun house
became the type from which to de
velop the site design.

View of site prior to the construction of Hurt Village in 1952.

TYPICAL PLAN

DOU8LE SHOTGUN

MODIFIED SHOTGUN

After defining the type, I began to do
density studies trying to reach the
original capacity of Hurt Village-450
units. The initial design incorporated
houses grouped around courtyards.
I found that this isolated the open
spaces and served to disconnect
groups from one another instead of
connecting them. A second design
utilized linear greenspaces. Further
development of this idea organized
the housing according to "known"
patterns, the streets along the grid,
and the greenspaces in relationship
to proposed and existing buildings
on the site.
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group of various
gathering spots,
courts, play areas,
aligned between
the two vertica I
elements of the
fireplace and the
community center

Linear Park
dynamic thrust
through the com
munity to continue
movement from
one end to the
other. understood
to be the most
active spaces,
grouped around
a central water
feature. bordered
on both ends by
open pavilions,
one connected to
the community
center the other to
the church, invit
ing others from
outside the com
munity in
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Grove/Courtyard
quieter spaces with attached greenways
for fruit and nut bearing trees. intended
to move from private to more public as
the space moves across Auction St. to
the farmers market

Greenspaces
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Secondary Connector Streets

Residential Access

Streets
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Housing· Type 1
Townhouse ·with commercial below

second floor

Housing- T

Single-fam.iI Y residence
ype 2
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Housing: Type 3
Multi-family attached

Housing: Type 4
Duplex

